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Details of Visit:

Author: the_freeman
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 15 Aug 2014 11:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: XXX Parties
Website: http://www.birminghamdemimonde.com
Phone: 07741679316

The Premises:

Close to the Train Station, Open plan small Kitchen + living room (Sitting area + Bed), a bedroom +
Toilet/bath/shower all clean and tidy with towels handed to you to change.

The Lady:

Carly Cream - white, blonde slim size 8
Summer Silk - black, about a size 10
Dahlia GG - white, about a size 10, black hair

All willing to please and suck cock on command with no filching :)) 

The Story:

My reason to attend this party was the headliner draw "Amy Swallow" who I had been wanting to
see for sometime and the party pro's 2hrs at £120 will CIM + swallow etc that was advertised on TW
was an easy decision after the bank balance was checked :O

Sadly on the day Amy couldn't make it and was left to Carly + Summer to manage the 2:4 ratio to
starting while the maid got on the phone to get a late addition Dahia GG to pop over. Once in full
swing it became 3:5.

Anyway my time was mostly spent with Carly and on arrival Dahia before going back to Carly who
floated my boat the most when ever she was free. Good to say all the ladies were sucking, fucking
in what ever position that where needed before finding another willing cock to suck/fuck.

My time with Carly the following was done willing and with 110% effort and a thank kiss afterwards:

OWO + eye contact + head over the bed + alittle DeepT + light face fucking with me taking the lead
+ HR with spit
Spit Roasting
Kissing with tongue
CG + RCG
RO + fingering
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CIM (was implied + acted on but sadly the well of cum was needed time + emptying)
MISH + Doggy
Good believable moaning :))
Good knowledge to excite you with Dirty talk
Finger sucking while in RCG

Witnessed:
Legs over shoulder + face sitting
FFM - face sitting + being sucked

All in all the ladies sucked, fucked and moved on to the next free victim who had their cock out that
wanted it sucked. Sadly I didn't spend anytime with Summer once the party started but I arrived
early and she and Carly were very friendly clawing me with their 1 inch nails but witnessed others
enjoying her VERY much with Dahia.
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